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bstract

The determination of egg freshness as a fundamental aspect directly related to consumers’ perception of food product quality is a major target
f the egg industry. An artificial olfactory system (AOS) based on common metal oxide sensors is presented here as an interesting tool to carry

ut, in a simple and rapid way, the freshness assessment of industrial egg products. Contemporaneously, the correlation between AOS responses
nd the correspondent chemical (lactic and succinic acids) and microbiological (total viable mesophilic bacteria and Enterobacteriaceae counts)
arameters, which are legal references to attest the quality of the egg products, has been demonstrated.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Eggs can be considered a milestone for human and animal
iets thanks to the large content of high quality proteins and
itamins. For this reason, eggs are ingredients largely used in
he industrial preparation of different types of foods (foams,
mulsions, pastry and bakery products) under the mixture forms
hich denominate egg products. The concept of egg products is

elated to all the forms of presentation of the egg: yolk, albumen
r a mix of them.

In particular, industry is interested in high quality egg prod-
cts in a liquefied form, obtained from eggs shelled within 4
ays and subjected to homogenization and pasteurization pro-
esses: their use is mainly related to the preparation of egg pasta
nd bakery products [1].

Immediately after the laying phase, the contents of the egg
ith its entire shell are practically sterile and can be contam-
nated from environmental microorganisms only if the shell is
roken. In general the significant microbial growth that occurs
n a shelled egg, before the pasteurization process, causes the
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ormation of different microbial metabolites and leads to a sig-
ificant alteration of the original enzymatic properties. The egg
ontains a series of organic acids like succinic acid and lac-
ic acid, whose presence is directly correlated to the microbial
uality and which cannot be altered through thermal restoration
ctions [2]. The amounts of lactic and succinic acids in high qual-
ty liquid fresh egg products are usually not higher than 200 and
mg kg−1 dry egg, respectively [3]. Currently, the legal Euro-
ean Union limits [4–6] are: lactic acid ≤1000 mg kg−1 dry egg;
uccinic acid ≤25 mg kg−1 dry egg.

Non-destructive methods to determine egg freshness, includ-
ng optical and spectroscopic measurements on shell or yolk
olors, have been proposed in the past [7]. At the same time,
esearchers have attempted to identify volatile flavor compo-
ents that contribute to the egg’s unique flavors and aromas,
orking with different extraction and analytical techniques

steam-distillation, solvent extraction, purge and trap, etc.): sev-
ral aldehydes, aromatic compounds and sulfur compounds
ere identified in greatest concentrations [8]. In particular,
ethyl-sulfide compounds are strictly related to deterioration

nd perception of unacceptable odors in whole eggs [9]. In most

ases these methods are interesting to demonstrate all the poten-
ial compounds that can be emitted from eggs, but often the
orrespondent necessary heating procedures may produce an
xcess of volatiles which is not representative of the real situa-
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ion of an egg product which is refrigerated and evaluated from
sensory panel at room temperature or after a short treatment

t 30–40 ◦C.
An alternative strategy to sensing the global profile of organic

olatiles emitted by eggs can potentially be achieved by using
rtificial olfactory systems (AOS), also called “electronic noses”
10]. Currently, the application of AOS has been encouraged
hanks to the outstanding developments which sensor technol-
gy and data processing systems have undergone over the last
0 years.

The aim of the present work is to evaluate the potential of
OS, based on metal oxide semiconductors (MOS) sensor tech-
ology, in the solution of the following points regarding the
uality of egg product lots, subjected to acceptance procedures
n the food industry quality control laboratories: (1) comparison
etween AOS and the classical analytical and sensory qual-
ty control methods, promoting possible support and eventual
eplacement of expert panelists dedicated to this routine con-
rol and (2) AOS determination of the freshness level of egg
roducts compared with chemical and microbial markers. The
urpose of this work is to show that AOS can replace panel test
valuation and partners with traditional quality control methods
organic acid determination/microbial analysis) in the freshness
valuation of egg products.

. Quality control and sensory characteristics of food
roducts

The term “flavor” is referred to the complex perception of
lfactory-gustative, tactile and kinesthetic stimulus that allow
s to identify a food and establish a criteria to assess it. Fla-
or is directly related to the quality of food products: this fact
xplains the countless efforts to characterize and identify it. Fra-
rant molecules present some common characteristics: (1) high
olatility, essential to get into the nasal cavity, melting in the
ucus and stimulating the olfactory receptors by forming weak

onds with their proteins and (2) liposoluble behavior that helps
bsorption of the molecules into the membrane of the senso-
ial cells. The amount of volatile substances present in food is in
eneral extremely low (10–15 mg kg−1), but the number of such
ompounds is very high. In foods which have been subjected to
hermal treatments, alone (like coffee) or in association with
fermentation process (like beer), it is possible to characterize
ore than 500 volatile products. Compounds responsible for the
avor cover all the classes of chemical products: neutral, acids,
ases, high volatiles, low volatiles, etc. Furthermore, they are
usceptible to various types of chemical transformation.

One of the main aspects of the quality is the so called “per-
eived quality” which exceeds the analytical chemistry aspect
nd concerns the pure sensorial field. Nowadays, in food compa-
ies it is recognized that consumers’ approval strongly depends
n sensorial properties.

To better define the sensorial characteristics and understand

ow they influence the global food quality, it is essential to
onsider all the information that could arise either from the
nalytical or from the “hedonistic” point of view. The analyt-
cal techniques dedicated to the analysis of fragrant molecules

c

a
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re mainly those based on chromatography, which allow us to
issect an aroma in its molecular components, determining and
uantifying them. However, even if they allow the identification
nd quantification of the volatile substances, they do not allow
o establish which of the volatile components are really fragrant
nd to quantify their contribution to the final aroma perceived
y the human sense of smell. Besides, such techniques require
preliminary sample treatment to obtain a volatile extract in a

ufficient quantity for a significant analysis and often the data
nterpretation does not result foreseeable [11]. On the other hand,
ensory analysis techniques are encoded procedures which result
rom the demand to solve practical problems in food produc-
ion. The studies on the sensorial perception have indicated that
he human sensorial organs, after an appropriate training, could
upply reliable results.

Characteristic sensory changes occur in the appearance, odor,
aste and texture of eggs during ageing or modified storage con-
itions [12]. The sensory panel is progressively educated and
rained to memorize the quality and the intensity of the feel-
ngs, that each panelist, in an isolated and autonomous way,
erceives when tasting the food using the relative evaluation
cheme. Despite this, the judgment is always subjective and not
ully reproducible; in fact, the response could be influenced by
hysical factors within the same food commodity (e.g. samples
emperature, interaction between the constituents), by each pan-
list’s experience (e.g. culture, level of training, knowledge of
he products), by psychological (e.g. prejudices, distractions)
nd physiological (e.g. sensation, sex, age) factors. Further-
ore, in the case of continuous tasking, the panelists suffer from

lfactory fatigue with the obvious consequence that only a low
umber of analyses can be carried out per day.

. Artificial olfactory systems

AOS are instruments created and structured to mimic the
uman olfactory responses and represent an ideal tool for an
bjective analysis of odors, without the need of sample treat-
ents. The purpose and the work principle of AOS can be

ifferenced from those of instruments typically used in the
nalysis of volatile compounds (GC, GC–MS, etc.): in fact an
OS does not decompose the volatile fraction of food in its
onstitutive components, but supplies a global evaluation. The
pplication field of this type of instrumentation is vast and het-
rogeneous, from environmental monitoring to medicine; the
ost foreseeable range of interest is in the food industry; in

articular, concerning the analysis of packaging, quality and
reshness of foods. It is necessary to develop a specific protocol
or each application, with the individuation of the sensor setup
or the best selectivity/sensitivity compromise, the generation
f a congruent database and the selection of adequate pattern
ecognition techniques for the final data elaboration [13,14].

. Eggs—enzymatic alterations and bacterial

ontaminations

Albumen and yolk contain enzymes, and if eggs are not stored
t a sufficiently low temperature, the proteins can alter. The opti-
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Table 1
Flavor descriptors for egg products olfactory evaluation

Olfactory evaluation Results

Satisfying Accepted
Strong egg odor Accepted with reserve
Slightly pungent New sampling for a second evaluation
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sis once the thermal treatment has been carried out. Fortunately,

F
s

ungent Rejected

al temperature for a correct egg storage is normally about
–8 ◦C. The enzymatic alterations of the albumen modify its
iscosity, which allows us to recognize the freshness: in fact
hen the egg is not fresh the albumen tends to liquefy and the
olk easily breaks.

The microbial contamination of eggs could be due to: (1)
ndogenous factors, due to the contact with microorganisms
resent in the cloacae which go up in the oviduct and contami-
ate the egg during its own formation process, and (2) exogenous

actors, that is, microorganisms in certain conditions could enter
hrough the shell which is highly porous. This contamination
requently happens in pasteurized and hulled eggs.

c
m
b

ig. 1. Scheme which represents the methodology approach followed to optimize A
tages.
uators B 125 (2007) 40–47

Egg microbial contamination could be due to pathogen
nd/or alterative microorganisms responsible for the organolep-
ic changes (color and odor). Among the most well known
athogens there are: Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococ-
us aureus, Yersinia enterocolitica, Campylobacter jejuni and
almonella Enteritidis; the last cited one is the most frequent and
eared. Amongst the most well known alterative microorganisms
here are: Pseudomonas spp., Aeromonas spp., Alcaligenes spp.,
scherichia coli, Proteus spp. and Serratia spp.

Egg products that have been restored through a thermal
asteurization treatment must respect in particular these two
icrobial parameters: total viable mesophilic bacteria, max
log CFU g−1; Enterobacteriaceae count, max 2 log CFU g−1.

The eventual microbial growth which occurs before the
hermal treatment causes the formation of different microbial

etabolites and a qualitative decay of the food product from
n organoleptic and functional point of view. Clearly all these
hanges cannot be evidenced in a simple microbiological analy-
hemical markers (lactic acid and succinic acid) could give infor-
ation on the original microbial quality of shelled raw egg

efore the pasteurization.

OS performances for the discrimination of egg products at different freshness
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A logical conclusion is that a good functional quality always
oincides with a good microbial quality, but the opposite is not
alid [15].

. Experimental methods and setup

.1. Olfactory evaluation

To increase the development of volatile substances, samples
50 mL) were exposed in a glass container (500 mL volume)
n hot water for a few minutes until the temperature reached
round 40 ◦C. A trained panel of the Quality Control Lab (five
embers at least) of a food company individually sniffed the

amples, then reached a consensus evaluation classifying them
ollowing the scheme reported in Table 1, in which the chosen
avor descriptors were inspired from United States Department
f Agriculture guidelines [4,16]. No more than three samples
ere evaluated during a session.

.2. Organic acids determination

Boehringer Mannheim enzymatic tests (R-Biopharm AG,
armstadt, Germany) were carried out to determine the

evel of lactic and succinic acid in the egg products. Sam-
le preparation and analysis were done using an UV–vis
pectrophotometer and following Boehringer Mannheim kit
nstructions/recommendations and other correspondent works
eported in literature [17].

.3. Microbiological analysis

Microbiological analysis were performed following specifi-
ations reported in ISO and AOAC official documents [18–20].
otal viable mesophilic bacteria were enumerated using spread
lates of plate count agar incubated at 30 ◦C for 72 h. Enter-
bacteriaceae counts were determined by using violet red
ile glucose agar with a double layer, incubated at 37 ◦C for
4 h.

.4. Artificial olfactory system setup

.4.1. Calibration samples preparation
A 400 mL of egg product with the following organic acid

ontent was taken from an initial amount of 2 L: lactic acid

99 mg kg−1 and succinic acid 9 mg kg−1. This aliquot (aliquot
) was closed in a glass container and put in incubation at a

onstant temperature of 25 ◦C. The other 1600 mL (aliquot B)
f this egg product sample was immediately frozen at −18 ◦C.

able 2
alibration samples preparation scheme

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

actic acid concentration
(mg kg−1)

299 500 1000 1500

uccinic acid concentration
(mg kg−1)

9 14 25 35

(
s

T
A

A
d

4
I
*
*
A

nd 75 s after injection for each sensor trace), four classes to be discriminated.
atio sample/variables = 3.69. Cross-validation: train 98.5%, test 99.09%, DFA

ecognition 98.3%.

fter 3 days, organic acids were controlled again on the incu-
ated aliquot (aliquot A): lactic acid 4531 mg kg−1 and succinic
cid 776 mg kg−1. After this, aliquot B was put at a refrigeration
emperature (4–6 ◦C) for 24 h and then divided in four aliquots
f 400 mL. Three of them were spiked and homogenized with
ifferent percentages of the aliquot A to obtain at the end the
our sample groups reported in Table 2.

.4.2. Samples preparation with different “adulteration
evels” for AOS performance test

A 800 mL (aliquot 1) of a fresh egg product sample was
mmediately frozen and another 200 mL (aliquot 2) was placed
n incubation at a temperature of 25 ◦C: this second aliquot was

onitored daily from an olfactory point of view, until a satisfy-
ng state of degradation was achieved, which was obtained at the
nd of the third day. Then, the aliquot 1 was put at a refrigera-
ion temperature (4–6 ◦C) for 24 h and divided in four aliquots of
0.1–0.3–0.5%) in volume of degraded aliquot 2 to obtain four
ample groups with different “adulteration levels”.

able 3
OS performances—chemical parameters correlation scheme

OS responses
eterminations plan

Organic acids
determinations plan

◦C 25 ◦C 4 ◦C 25 ◦C
nitially Initially Initially Initially

After 8 h * *
After 24 h * After 24 h

fter 168 h * After 168 h *
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.4.3. Artificial olfactory system setup
The diagram reported in Fig. 1 schematizes in a simplified

ay the complete method followed. In the analyses an AOS
anufactured by SOATEC S.r.l, was used, being formed of an

rray of 12 Figaro thick layer MOS sensors. The digital finger-
rint �R/R0, where �R is the difference R − R0 (R is the instant
esistance and R0 is the resistance at the beginning of the acqui-
ition), is recorded as a function of time for each sensor. Samples
ere analyzed with the following procedure:

10 mL aliquots of the calibration sample groups (see Section
5.4.1) were carefully maintained at a constant temperature of
40 ◦C;

2 mL of them were introduced in 25 mL headspace vials,
repeating the sampling four times for each aliquot;
the four vials were closed with Teflon corks and left in the
thermostatic oven of the autosampler at 40 ◦C to generate the

i

2
t

ig. 3. Chemical parameters correlation study. Data set (sample): 226 measurements
fter injection for each sensor trace), three classes to be discriminated. Ratio samp
ollocation in the database, (b) after 8 h storage at 25 ◦C, and (c) after 24 h storage at
uators B 125 (2007) 40–47

volatile components headspace, simulating the same temper-
ature conditions used by the expert panel in the organoleptic
tests; then they were consecutively injected in the sensors
chamber under the following operative conditions: carrier gas,
chromatographic air in cylinder (80% N2, 20% O2); gas flow,
300 mL min−1; temperature, 40 ◦C; gas humidity, stabilized at
12 g m−3; headspace generation time, 300 s; baseline acqui-
sition time, 10 s; injection time, 20 s; data acquisition time,
300 s; time delay between samples, 600 s.

Each analysis cycle was completed by fluxing chromato-
raphic air for at least 50 s to avoid a contamination phenomena
elated to the possible absorption of aromatic molecules on the

njection valves and tubes.

Three data sets were collected, composed respectively by
36, 226 and 483 measurements. In each data set the �R/R0
races belonging to the most discriminating sensors were chosen

. Variables: eight sensors, three features (acquisition points at 50, 75 and 135 s
le/variables = 3.13. AOS response (a) to a fresh egg product illustrated in its
25 ◦C.
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8, 8 and 9 traces out of the 12 recorded, respectively). Then,
rom each �R/R0 trace two or three features were extracted,
eing either the �R/R0 values at a given time or the first three
oefficients of the Fourier transform fitting the trace (see cap-
ions to the figures). All the features were implemented in the
iscriminant function analysis (DFA) for the classification. The
attern recognition technique chosen was the canonical DFA,
oupled with a “cross validation” process in which the minimum
ccepted recognition percentage was set at 90% [21].

Misclassification due to data over-fitting was avoided by
eeping the ratio samples to variables above three in all data
reatments, as suggested in literature [22]. The exact values are
eported for each DFA treatment in the captions to the figures.

. Results

.1. AOS performances—chemical parameters correlation

Calibration samples were prepared following the sequence
eported in Section 5.4.1 and were then analyzed. To com-
are the potentialities of AOS with those of a quality control
anel specifically for acceptance of egg product lots, the various
ample groups prepared as reported in Section 5.4.2 under-
ent an olfactory evaluation which gave the followings results:

resh sample, approved; 0.1% adulterated sample, approved with
eserve; 0.3% adulterated sample, newly sampled for a repeated
valuation; 0.5% adulterated sample, rejected.

AOS analysis coupled with DFA pattern recognition tech-
ique permitted a high discrimination degree among the various
roups, as reported in Fig. 2.

AOS responses and the panelist evaluations are in line. There-
ore, in this phase the ability of AOS to discriminate fresh
amples from those under degradation with an impartiality of
udgment was demonstrated. Then, with a new database, con-
emporaneous AOS and organic acids content determinations
ere done to find a correlation among the response changes of

he instrument and the increase in microbial metabolites directly
ssociated to a freshness change.

The analysis scheme is reported in Table 3; the sample
nalyzed initially was characterized by the following organic
cids and pH values: lactic acid, 261 mg kg−1; succinic acid,
mg kg−1; pH 7.4. If this fresh sample is introduced as an
nknown sample in the AOS analysis protocol (three consecu-
ive repetitions), the AOS correctly classified it in the “freshness
luster” of the database (Fig. 3a). After 8 h the same sample, kept
t 25 ◦C, was analyzed again: AOS (Fig. 3b) placed the sample
n the same “freshness cluster” as previously at zero time.

This means that the microbes present had not developed to
uch levels to cause appreciable organoleptic changes in the
roduct. In the time period between 8 and 24 h the situation
rastically changed. In fact, in the last analysis, the same sam-
le kept at 25 ◦C after 24 h was projected straight out of all

he recognition clusters of the database (Fig. 3c). Contempora-
eously, pH and organic acids content were determined again,
iving the following results: lactic acid, 784 mg kg−1; succinic
cid, 26 mg kg−1; pH 6.8.

a
m
a
l

ariables: eight sensors, three features (acquisition points at 50, 75 and 135 s
fter injection for each sensor trace), three classes to be discriminated. Ratio
ample/variables = 3.14.

Therefore, a reduction of the pH value together with a clear
ncrease of the organic acid content was verified (with the suc-
inic acid level above the permitted legal limit). There was
herefore a unanimous response by the AOS on one side and by
he chemical indicators on the other. This monitoring was con-
luded with the last tests carried out on another aliquot preserved
or 1 week at a storage temperature of 4 ◦C in a refrigerator. In
his case the organic acid content remained practically unmod-
fied and in effect AOS, as could be observed in Fig. 4, once
gain placed the sample in the so called “freshness cluster”.

.2. AOS performances—microbiological parameters
orrelation

To confirm the effectiveness of the chosen approach, a second
atabase was created thanks to other 330 useful measurements,
nalyzed with a DFA statistical approach using the first three
oefficients of Fourier transform that allowed a recognition score
f 92.7%. This new database was then used again to monitor
wo fresh aliquots of egg products stored at different temper-
tures (25 and 4 ◦C): this time the idea was to individuate a
ossible link among the AOS response changes and the increase
f the microbial population present in the sample (the analy-
is scheme is reported in Table 4). Initially, the sample stored
t 25 ◦C presented legal microbial parameters with values well
nder the permitted limits: mesophyll aerobics colony count,
.9 log CFU g−1; Enterobacteriaceae colony count, absent.

AOS correctly introduced it in the “freshness cluster”
Fig. 5a). The response did not change even after 8 h of stor-

ge at 25 ◦C, indicating no significant proliferation of the
icrobial populations present in that period. Similarly to what

lready happened in the chemical parameters (organic acids)
inked study, the situation changed when the 24 h of stor-
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Table 4
AOS performances—microbiological parameters correlation scheme

AOS responses
determinations plan

Microbial parameters
determinations plan

4 ◦C 25 ◦C 4 ◦C 25 ◦C
Initially Initially Initially Initially
* After 8 h * *
*
A
A

a
t
a
m

F
s
F
s
i

After 24 h * After 24 h
fter 48 h * After 48 h *
fter 168 h * After 168 h *
ge at 25 ◦C was reached: in fact, in this case AOS placed
he sample in a totally different region that is again out of
ll the recognition clusters of the database (Fig. 5b). The
icrobial indicators supported the AOS response: mesophyll

ig. 5. Microbial parameters correlation study. Data set (sample): 483 mea-
urements. Variables: 9 sensors, three features (the first three coefficients of the
ourier transform for each sensor trace), four classes to be discriminated. Ratio
ample/variables = 4.47. AOS response (a) to a fresh egg product illustrated in
ts collocation in the database and (b) after 24 h storage at 25 ◦C.

Fig. 6. Microbial parameters correlation study. AOS response to an egg product
a
(
b

a
c

t
f
(
b
c

7

s
d
w
a
n
c
p
p
l
(
a
a
s
a
b
i
t
a

d
c
p

fter 1 week storage at 4 ◦C. Data set (sample): 483 measurements. Features
variables): 9 sensors, three coefficients of the Fourier transform, four classes to
e discriminated. Ratio sample/variables = 4.47.

erobics colony count, 8.0 log CFU g−1; Enterobacteriaceae
olony count, 2.6 log CFU g−1.

Also after 1 week of storage at 4 ◦C microbial and organolep-
ic characteristics of the sample did not change and this
act was confirmed again either from the AOS response
Fig. 6) or from the microbial analysis: mesophyll aero-
ics colony count, 3.7 log CFU g−1; Enterobacteriaceae colony
ount, 0.1 log CFU g−1.

. Conclusion

An artificial olfactory system (AOS) equipped with MOS
ensors was applied to tackle the problems regarding the
ifferent freshness state of egg products. Database generation
as obtained by adulterating a fresh product with progressive

liquots of a degraded one. AOS demonstrated a high discrimi-
ation ability related to the chemical (change of the organic acid
ontents) and microbiological (growth of the present microbial
opulations) evolution of the samples during their degradation
rocess, even if they are still within the corresponding legal
imits. Additionally, AOS quickly supplies practical responses
in around 30–40 min with three repetitions for a single sample
gainst the hours necessary to complete traditional chemical
nd microbiological analysis) without requiring highly trained
taff. AOS also gives the possibility of continuous sample
nalysis allowing to check all the raw materials that will then
e used for industrial production, without reducing the mon-
toring range; furthermore, concerning the economic impact,
he use of AOS is cheaper compared to the enzymatic kit
nalysis.
Concluding, this feasibility study has confirmed that AOS
emonstrates the ability to supply a concrete support to quality
ontrol laboratories of food companies, for the acceptance
rocedures of egg products, thanks to the absence of sample
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retreatments and the possibility to express the results in a
imple, objective and easily interpretable way.
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